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to the 1 in the case of the occurrence of two'

quiescent letters together; as in the instance of

e l el~, for were not its original with damm,
they would give it kesr: [but this some do, as
has been shown above:] and because its dim. is

,3-.: (]:) for when .J is used as a proper
name of a man, its dim. is thus formed, by re-
Atoring the O,, that it may be of the measure

J*aA: (IJ, M, L:) or when j,. is a noun, it is
originally J..; and when it is a particle, it is
itself original. (1.) Accord. to some, j.

(T, $, L, }i) and d. (.K) are originally '> and it,

which are made one word, (T, S, L, .K,) by
eliding the hemzeh, and then giving damm to the
I because of the occurrence of two quiescent letters

together; (I ;) X. .J, v [and jtS ] meaning

X Sl ;l t : (T, L:) but there is nothing to
indicate the truth of this opinion: (S, L:) or, as
some say, vj and j. are originally the prep.

iX4 and 31 in the sense of 5sI (L, IS) in the
dial. of Teiyi: so says Fr.; adding, that when
either governs a gen. case, it is used in the manner

of i.; and when it governs a nom. case, it is

as though one said, [in using the expression
,.,* .s 5.. . -,, .

Xp t.- J-1 cil,] .i 3 Lb 5s,i o; and that
the former government prevails in the case of JS
because the O is not suppressed: (L:) or, as

some say, they are originally ', and the noun of

indication Ij; so that in the phrase Jl. b i

1i t, [accord. to more approved usage, it ..j.,]

we virtually say, Cs; .j1l I; 0: but each
of these assertions is a deviation from the plain
way. (K.)

[&, &ci,
See Supplement.]

1. a, aor. , (inf. n. e, TA,) He scked

[the breast of his mother]. - . Inivit ancillam

suam. (H.) - . He became goodly in coun-
tenance after diseas. (AA, ]~.)

8. 1 Hi soul was torn from him.

(A, g.)

e! ' Blood: or the blood of the heart: ($, ]:)

pl. .r. (A.) An Arab of the desert is related

to have said, :4 h .;, meaning j: so in
the i: but in a marginal note in a copy of that
work, it is said that this is a mistake; and that
the correct expression, as mentioned by IlBt and

others, is 4':d ~` ; i I poured forth, or shed,

his blood: and so it is in the copies of the A.

(TA.) In like manner, & ..ll 4 ,i; Ij May

God destroy him! (A. [See also -j;.]) - Also,

j The sod, or spirit. (S, K.) Ex. 0;q, . 6

SHis soul went forth,.or departed (S.) , l

X~ IIis soul wvas torn from him. (g.) -
Also, ! One's self: the best of one's self, and one's

potnres, efforts, endeavours, or energy. (L.) Ex.

A ^'Z tI gave, or gave up, myself, and

the best of my ponwers, efforts, endearours, or
ener.q,y, to him, or it. (T.) _- Also, Thie purest,
choirest, or best, of anything. (L.) - Also,

t The heart. (MF.)

.~ ;: see C,.

C.V (K) and ' .nd (S, K)
Thin milk: (S, K :) or, the first and second, milk
freef oin water: and, the second, milk of which
the froth has become stilU, and which is clear, and
not thirk: and, thlc last, thin milk, of vwhich the

'Jo
taste has not changed; as also . C 41. (TA.) _

Also, the first, Thin fat; (S, ;) as also the
second and third: (g:) or raw fat. (M.) -

The first is an epithet of a form not mentioned
by Sb. (TA.) It may be a contraction of

1.. (IJ.) [And the like may be said of
E

jJ .. l .

.t~ l: asee ..

see c'".

>14l j.~ Laz in the beUlly. (Sg.)

or-.

1. , (S, L, g,) aor. :, (L, I,) inf. n.

[q.v. infra]; (, L;) and 1., (L,g,) inf.

n. 3; (TA;) He made plain, even, or smnooth,
this is the original signification: he made a place

plain, even, or tsmooth, [(, being understood,]

.41' for himsdf: (L:) he pread a bed, ($, L,

1,) and made it plain, evn, or smooth. (, L)

-. J ' t He did e/ll, or kindly, in his affair

in his absence; like ; and igJ. (L, art. S,.)

- ., aor. :, (inf£ n. ., L,) He gained, or
earned, or tought to gain sustenance, and roorkhed,

(L, ,)...- for himsef. (L.)- ." _,

and ? o'o*l, t He preparedfor himmlf good, good

things, or the lke. (L.)_ V %A ;) '
: [He prepared, or established, for him a high

station]. (A.) - l_ / S 5.; , ,

[Such a one has not prepared for himself, mith
me, a benefit, for me to owe it him]: you say this
when one has not conferred upon you a favour or

kindness. (AZ, L) And i -C* i v' ' ,

j1; S [Swch a one haas not prepared for him-
self, with me, that thing, that I sudd owe it him];
is said on one's asking a kindneoss without having
previously conferred a benefit; (AZ, JK, L;)
and with reference to one who acts in an evil

manner, when asking a kindness, or when a
kindness is asked for him. (AZ, L.)

2. ., inf. n. ', i He adjusted, or ar-
ranged, an affair, (S, A, L, Myb, ][,) and made it

plain, (A, Mob,) andeasy. (Mob.) See 1. -

j)1 4 :~ ::: t He disposed and subjected his

mind, or himself, to do the thing. (?,*s I,0 M9 b,

art. g,1.) _ ., inf. n. '" , t He accepted,

or admitted, an excuse. (S, L, M9b, ].) You
.4S J1 J #,

say, j,a I A : I accepted, or admitted, his
excus. (M,b.)

6. 4; and V j.v1 It (a bed) became spread,
and made 'plain, even, or smooth. (A.), -

1 I ;3 X Tih affair became adjusted, or
arranged, and made plain, and ea(sy, for, or to,

him. (Msb.)._ _ .J ,;3 [tH spreadfor him-

self a bed, and made it plain, teven, or smooth].

(A.)>.J ; I [ 4( genteel

situation was preparedfor him ,rnah me, or at my

abode]. (A.) - 4. t He (a man, TA) became

possessed of authority and por; syn. :,.

(s, L, g.)_ - .;; t Hisu mind, or he,

became disposed and sujected [, l to do

the thing; see 2]; syn. '-, Z. (g, art. ,b.)

8. .ol It (a camel's hump) became spreading

and high. (S, L, W.) See 1 in three placos.

10. :l1 3 e-1 [(He asked, or desed, that a

bed should be spread for him, and made plain,
eoen, or smooth]. (A.)

0*.
. [A child's cradle,or bed;] a place prepared

for a child, and made plain, even, or smooth, (,'
L, g,) that he may sleep in it' (L:) a bed; a
thig spread to lie, recline, or sit, upon; (A, Mob;)

as also t';q; (~, A, L, M9b, 1 ;) so called

because of its plainness, evenness, or smoothness:
(L:) Az says, that the latter word is more com-
prehensive than the former: (L :) it is applied to
the ground, or earth; [meaning a plain, an een,
or a smooth erpanse; see a verse of Lebeed cited

voco 3l, :] (Az, L, ] :) and so is . : (I :)

some say, that and ';* are [originally] two
inf. ns., of the same meaning: or that the former
is an inf. n., and the latter a simple subst.: or
that the former is sing., and the latter pl.: (MF:)

the pl. of the former [in common use] is >~e,

(L, M9 b, I[,) and i.; and of the latter, [pl. of

panc.,] .a'a (L, 0) and [of mult.,] .. (L,

Msb, ~,) -_,;q.t 1 ;.I,;A. l £ , nr, l.xviii.
6,] Have roe not made the earth an expanse (.bhL)

adapted to be travelled over. ([, TA.)-

't ,tl,1 i; [gur. ii. 202,] : Evil is that .Aich

he hath prepared for Ainself in his final place.
1
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